Sociology Minor

Requires 18 s.h. Each course is 3 s.h.

Required courses:          OR Transfer course VCCS listed*
_____ Soc 100              General Sociology (S)       SOC 200
_____ Soc 112              Social Problems (S)      SOC 268
_____ Soc 232, 254 or 300  Deviance (S), Social Psychology (S), or Theory (W)

Electives in Major+
_____ Soc Elective
_____ Soc 200 level or above
_____ Soc 200 level or above

Curriculum Designation Notes:
_____ Soc 205                Death and Dying (T)                SOC 247
_____ Soc 240                Community and Urban Sociology (W)
_____ Soc 248                Social Inequality (D) (W)
_____ Soc 264                Social Movements (D)

A maximum of three semester hours of internship credit (SOC 287 or SOC 387) may count toward the sociology minor.

+Any VCCS Sociology course not already counted. May only count SOC 211 OR 212 not both.

9 s.h in the minor must be from Mary Baldwin University.

* Transfer courses do not necessarily carry the same Learning Outcome Designations for the Common Curriculum

Only two courses counted in the major may also be used in the minor (major/minor overlap rule)